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Matt 22: 23-33
Our Scripture today:

The Message:
What a tangled story this is! I remember listening to this
scripture being read as a child thinking I wanted to only
marry an only child so I didn’t have to deal with all those
extra husbands.  It’s an interesting question asked by
the Sadducees, one meant to confound Jesus but
instead it offers him the opportunity to say what is, in
my humble opinion, one of Christ’s most enigmatic
sayings.  ‘I am the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,
and the God of Jacob’? He is God not of the dead, but of
the living.” Personally, I’m drawn to the wit expressed in
The Message, Eugene Peterson’s idiomatic translation,
“And regarding your speculation on whether the dead
are raised or not, don’t you read your Bibles? The
grammar is clear: God says, ‘I am—not was—the God of
Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God of Jacob.’ The living
God defines himself not as the God of dead men, but of
the living.” 



The Message:
While the grammar might be clear, the meaning isn’t.
But during this season, I consider what it might mean to
be alive. As we enter this season, we are reminded of
our eventual, ultimate demise but in between then and
now we have the mysterious and sometimes
questionable gift of time. Time is truly our most
precious resource because once it is spent, it can never
be recalled. Are we truly living, or are we ghosts, floating
through? Spend some time today reviving your spirit.
What makes you feel alive? 

Prayer

Living God, the grammar is clear: you love us to life.
Help us to discover the life you desire for us, and may
we light up the world by living it. Amen. 


